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Abstract There is no report regarding a medial meniscus
tear arising from an anomalous insertion of medial
meniscus on the ACL, which seemed to be developed by
the same mechanism as ACL tear. A case of a combined
medial meniscus tear with ACL tear in the presence of an
anomalous insertion of the medial meniscus on the ACL is
reported.
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Introduction
It is not difficult to find developmental abnormalities of the
lateral meniscus, such as a discoid meniscus, during
arthroscopic surgery [1, 2, 7–9]. It is rare, however, to find an
abnormality of the medial meniscus [6, 10, 13]. For that
reason, arthroscopic surgeons normally do not pay close
attention to such abnormalities. One of the rare variants of
the medial meniscus is the anomalous insertion of medial
meniscus (AIMM) onto the anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) [3, 6, 13]. Cases of AIMM evaluated by arthroscopic
examination or by MRI have been reported, but there is no
English literature to our knowledge regarding a medial
meniscal tear arising from an AIMM on the ACL. A case of a
combined medial meniscus tear with ACL tear in the pres-
ence of an anomalous insertion of the medial meniscus on
the ACL is reported.
Case report
A 20-year-old female college-level soccer player presented
to the senior author’s clinic due to symptoms of left knee
instability. Her height was 177.8 cm, and her weight was
70.3 kg. Her past surgical history was remarkable for
contralateral (right) knee ACL double-bundle reconstruc-
tion performed approximately 2 years prior to this visit.
Two months ago, the patient suffered a non-contact cutting
injury to her left knee (valgus and internal rotation of the
tibia) during a game. She heard a pop in the left knee,
immediately felt pain, and was unable to continue playing.
She had a positive Lachman test and positive pivot shift
test. Interestingly, 1 month before her injury, she had been
involved in a clinical research program comparing the MRI
studies of reconstructed and normal anterior cruciate liga-
ments. Thus, we were able to obtain a pre-injury 3T MRI of
the left knee joint. On the MRI image, we found an
abnormal band originating from the medial meniscus,
coursing in the front of the ACL (Fig. 1). Post-injury MRI
revealed increased signal and complete loss of continuity
of the ACL fibers. The corresponding sagittal MRI slice
showed a slackened low-signal band which we suspected as
an AIMM.
During the arthroscopic examination, a white-colored,
round band could be seen running from the medial
meniscus to the torn ACL remnant (Fig. 2a). The distal end
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of this structure fanned out in the shape of a ‘‘hockey stick
blade.’’ The proximal end of the abnormal band was
directed toward the femoral ACL insertion site and
attached on the bony surface adjacent to the remnant ACL
tissue on the ACL insertion site. Next, careful examination
was performed to determine the tear pattern of the menis-
cus. The medial meniscus that was attached to the abnor-
mal band was torn along the inner meniscus from the
anterior insertion site on the tibial plateau to the antero-
medial corner of the medial meniscus (Fig. 2b). The torn
inner meniscus was still attached to the outer meniscus,
similar to a posterior-based flap tear.
After inspection, the abnormal band and torn meniscus
were excised using a basket forcep. Abrasion was per-
formed by a motorized shaver. Finally, the planned double-
bundle ACL reconstruction was performed [12].
Fig. 1 Four consecutive cuttings of proton density image of 3T MRI
show abnormal band (arrow) originated from the medial menis-
cus (arrowhead) a, directed to the femoral insertion site of the
ACL d. Abnormal band was completely separated from the lower half
of the ACL fiber b, c
Fig. 2 a The white-colored, tubular-shaped band (arrowhead) orig-
inated from the anterior horn of medial meniscus (MM) with a broad
base shaped like a hockey stick blade. A tear surface was observed
between the outer and inner portions of the medial meniscus where
the abnormal band inserted into the meniscus. The band was separated
from the remnant fibers of torn anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and
coursed toward the femoral insertion site of the ACL. PCL Posterior
cruciate ligament. b Inner portion of the medial meniscus (arrow-
head), attached to the band of the AIMM, was retracted to the inner
side to show the torn surface. The meniscus was torn from the anterior
horn to the anteromedial corner. MM Outer portion of the anterior
horn of medial meniscus, MFC Medial femoral condyle
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Discussion
The most important finding of this study was the unique
pattern of meniscus tear developed by pulling of the
anomalous insertion of medial meniscus on anterior
cruciate ligament, which was rare abnormality of medial
meniscus. Rainio et al. reported 11 cases of AIMM
among 987 consecutive arthroscopies. The reported
incidence of AIMM was 1.2% [13]. Cha et al. reviewed
the arthroscopic examination data from 1,326 patients
with knee injuries and/or pain. They reported the inci-
dence of AIMM onto the ACL to be 2.3% (30/1,326
cases) [3]. Medial meniscus abnormalities are an
uncommon finding during the arthroscopic examination
[13]. During human fetal development at 10–11-week
gestation, the internal femoromeniscal and meniscotibial
joints are organized. At that time, the anterior horn of the
medial meniscus is attached to the anterior aspect of the
upper surface of the tibia [11]. Some authors postulated
that the infrapatellar plica might be related to the AIMM
onto ACL due to the chronological similarity [3]. We can
also postulate that AIMM onto ACL is mirror structure
of the Wrisberg ligament of lateral meniscus. The inci-
dence of the Wrisberg ligament was reported from 33
[15] to 93% [4].
The combined variable injuries of ACL tear and
medial meniscus posterior horn tear in the presence of an
AIMM onto the ACL have been reported [13]. Galeazzi
[5] reported a case of simultaneous detachment of the
anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and the anterior horn of
the medial meniscus (AHMM). It is believed that the
injury mechanism of ACL and meniscus could be similar
[14]. However, no literature about meniscal injury due to
the AIMM onto the ACL has been reported, and the
clinical significance of the AIMM onto the ACL has not
yet been suggested. In this case, the central portion of the
abnormal band of AIMM to the ACL was intact, but the
medial meniscus (which was connected to the abnormal
band) was torn from the anterior horn to the anteromedial
corner. Generally, meniscus is torn by the shearing forces
developed between the tibial plateau and the femoral
condyle. In this case, we found a different pattern of
meniscal tear developed by the force via the abnormal
band of the AIMM. Thus, the tear mechanism of the
medial meniscus in this case was presumed to be same as
the ACL tear.
AIMM onto the ACL could be misinterpreted as a torn
ACL, infrapatellar plica, or a medial meniscus tear [3]. In
this case, the combined torn meniscus flap and fibrous band
of the AIMM and ACL were confused with the common
bucket handle tear of the meniscus. However, the flap of a
medial meniscus bucket handle tear should be located
between the medial femoral condyle and PCL. In this case,
the abnormal band of AIMM was located between PCL and
ACL. The posterior limb of the flap was not directed to the
posterior horn of the medial meniscus like a bucket handle
tear, but instead to the femoral insertion of the ACL.
Conclusion
An AIMM onto the ACL is a very rare variant of the knee
joint. The anterior horn of the medial meniscus may be
torn by the abnormal band of the AIMM onto the ACL
and may be combined with an ACL tear. This injury
pattern must be differentiated with the common bucket
handle tear of the meniscus. In order to provide more
accurate diagnosis and treatment, we should be aware of
the anatomic variants of the medial meniscus such as the
AIMM onto the ACL.
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